Degree Audit

Dear DUS,

Now that the spring term is well under way, with graduation just around the corner, we ask that you review the Degree Audits for your majors to ensure that they are up to date and correct.

The Registrar’s Office relies on the audits to clear seniors for their degrees. If students are not cleared in degree audit to graduate, their degree will not be awarded. There will be no other forms used for degree clearance. Non-graduating students rely on their audits as they make their course selections for next fall.

Please contact our office if you have any questions or difficulty updating your audits. Thank you for your assistance with this essential task.

Sincerely,

University Registrar’s Office
246 Church Street, 3rd Floor
New Haven, CT 06520-8321
(203) 432-2330
registrar.yale.edu
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